With the introduction of new technologies, such as waste heat recovery units (WHRU), associated gas utilization, the energy flow coupling relationship is further deepened within the energy system of the offshore oil and gas production platform. Besides, the energy system is closely linked with the oil and gas production system, and a closed-loop relationship between energy flow and material flow can be revealed. Uncertainties of energy supply and production process may lead to system-wide fluctuations, which threaten the stable operation of the platform. Therefore, an optimal planning model of integrated energy system for offshore oil and gas production platform is proposed in this paper. Firstly, a generalized energy and material flow model is proposed, three matrixes are defined based on laws of thermodynamics, including energy matrix, process matrix and feedback matrix. Secondly, the energy-material conversion relationship between the energy system and production system of a typical offshore oil and gas platform is quantitatively described, together with the coupling between the input and output of the two systems. Thirdly, considering the energy-material balance constraints and the uncertainties of production system, a multiobjective stochastic planning model for the offshore integrated energy system is established, which takes economics and environmental protection into consideration. A Monte Carlo simulation-based NSGA-II algorithm is proposed to solve the model. Finally, the validity and feasibility of the proposed methodology are demonstrated through an offshore oil and gas platform in Bohai, China. Compared with the traditional planning method, the total cost and CO2 emissions of the proposed method are reduced by 18.9% and 17.3%, respectively.
Introduction
Serious environmental challenges and a plummeting international oil price facing the market, have put the offshore oil industry in a dilemma: how to mitigate the CO2 emissions from offshore oil projects without increasing the capital expenditure significantly [1] . In Norway, about 62% of the carbon dioxide emissions in 2012 came from offshore oil extraction and processing tasks [2] . As a result, a lot of efforts have been put into developing energy efficient technologies to mitigate the CO2 emissions in offshore oil facilities. In general, the most feasible current ways to realize CO2 emission reduction in a cost effective way include: (i) improving the efficiency of energy generation and utilization, (ii) the use of offshore energy generation technologies [3] . platform facilities are characterized by a peak power demand of about 44 MW and a heating demand greater than 12 MW. The temperature range of heat loads is from 50 °C to 120 °C. Two turbines are used to generate power using diesel oil or gas. An exhaust fired boiler uses turbine exhaust with a temperature near 500 °C to heat oil and adjusts its combustion to ensure heat exchanger meet the load requirements. The thermal efficiency of the gas turbines varies from 27% to 32%. The total daily CO2 emissions produced reach about 300-500 tons, and more than 80% corresponds to the operation of gas turbines.
In this study, gas turbines are replaced by co-firing gas/oil turbines which can consume diesel, natural gas, and hydrogen. An ORC is employed to recover the exhaust heat of the boiler at about 160 °C-220 °C to improve the thermal efficiency further. Therefore, the ORC and the boiler constitute a heat recovery system of hierarchy, and the higher temperature (from 400 °C to 500 °C) and the lower temperature (from 160 °C to 220 °C) heat can be recovered simultaneously. Moreover, a two-level CO2 capture unit proposed in [1] for an oil platform is used to mitigate the emissions. The first level is a Pre-CO2 capture unit with the structure presented in [30] , where natural gas is converted into hydrogen. The CO2 generated in the conversion is absorbed by chemical absorption with triethanolamine and the hydrogen is fed to the turbines. The second level is a Post-CO2 capture unit which is responsible for the carbon capture of the flue gas. A super-capacitor (SC) based energy storage is used to balance the source and loads. Figure 1 illustrates the proposed IESs and its relationship with the offshore oil extraction and processing system. 
Generalized Energy and Material Flow Model
Different from multi-energy systems connected to electricity grids, the IESs for offshore oil platforms must run independently. They are sensitive to the fluctuations in extraction and processing systems. As a result, when a mathematic model is employed to describe such an IES shown in Figure 1 , the impact of extraction and processing systems on the electricity and thermal consumption cannot be neglected. Moreover, material flows in addition to energy flows need to be considered in an IES. For example, the process in Figure 1 consumes the heat and electrical power generated from the IES and handles sea water and oil streams as well. At the same time, the processing system produces associated gas for the IES, which sends the energy to the processing system. Energy and material flow model of such a system can be represented by In Figure 2 , the Energy Section represents IESs, such as the one in Figure 1 . Mathematically, the mapping of energies from the input to the output of the Energy Section can be described by an energy hub model, which provides the essential features of input and output, conversion, and storage of different energy carriers, shown as Equation (1) 
The Process Section denotes the process of production, e.g., the extraction and processing of oil, where the energies from Energy Section are consumed. Also, necessary materials used in the process are input into the Process Section, e.g., water and catalyst. In this section, a processing system can be divided into several sub-systems according to their functions, e.g., the Process Section in Figure 1 includes a drilling and mining system, a crude oil process system, a natural gas system, a water treatment system, and a living-quarters system. Based on energy and material (non-energy) consumption in Process Section, a multi-input and multi-output mapping is developed as shown in Figure 2 . In the mapping of Process Section, an energy-material coupling element (EMCE) is defined, which represents the energy and non-energy relations of a sub-system. Figure 3 shows a basic framework of an EMCE. The detail expression of an EMCE is decided by its sub-system, which can be a factor or a function. A sub-system can be one EMCE or multiple EMCEs. Equation (2) shows the mathematic details of the Process Section in Figure 2 . Here, an EMCE matrix, Z, is introduced to describe the relationship between production outputs and the consumption of energies and materials in the Process Section. ( 1 ) 
Under certain conditions, the outputs of the Process Section can be inputs for the Energy System, e.g., water reused, associated gas, or oil used as fuel directly. Hence, the Feedback Section represents such feedbacks from the Process Section to the inputs of the Energy System. The feedbacks are shown as Equation (3) . Since not all of the outputs are fed back to the Energy System, B is a highly sparse matrix. When all entries of a column in B are zero, the corresponding production are not fed back to the input:
Therefore, Equations (1) to (3) represent the generalized energy and material flow model (GEMFM) of an IES and processing system illustrated as Figure 2. 
Multi-objective Optimal Planning of the IESs

IESs Model
The proposed IES shown in Figure 1 consists of Co-firing gas turbines (GT), exhaust-fired-boilers (EFB), ORC, a two-level CO2 capture unit, a super-capacitor based energy storage, and pipeline system for gas and heat. According to the Section 3, an energy hub model is used to describe the IESs. The electricity output of Co-firing turbines is formulated as Equation (4):
The carbon dioxide emissions from the turbines is formulated as Equation (5):
The thermal energy contained in the exhaust of turbines is a function of electrical generation, shown as Equation (6):
The thermal demands provided by the exhaust-fired-boiler through a thermal-oil system is:
The carbon dioxide emissions (CDE) from the boiler is:
The thermal energy in the exhaust from EFB to the ORC is (9):
And the electricity generated by the ORC is (10):
The Pre-CO2 section converts a part of associated gas into the hydrogen as a fuel for GT and the CO2 to be absorbed, which consumes a proportion of power, i.e., EPre: The electrical and heat energy consumed in the CCS section is related the CO2 amount captured, i.e., CDECCS, as shown in Equations (14) and (15):
Here, Equations (16) to (18) denote the outputs of the hub:
Hence, the model of the IESs is Equation (21) and its energy and emission flow mapping is shown as Figure 4 , which corresponds to the ES section in Figure 2 Figure 5 shows the OEPS of the actual offshore platform in this paper. This OEPS consists of drilling and mining system, crude oil process system, natural gas process system, water treatment system and living-quarters system, each of which includes one or more functional units. The OEPS shown in Figure 5 has two kinds of input: electricity and thermal energy provided by IESs; and materials for production and living, regularly supplied by a ship. OEPS output includes associated gas, oil product and water. The associated gas from OEPS is mostly delivered to IESs gas turbine for power generation or to waste heat boiler, and the redundant associated gas is burned off. Oil product from OEPS is delivered to the oil storage platform. The water recovered from OEPS can be re-injected, purified and discharged.
Oil Extracting and Processing System Model (OEPS)
On the one hand, different functional units of OEPS have varied energy-material couplings and can be expressed using EMCE. Their energy-material input/output relationship can be described using EMCE matrix. On the other hand, the energy consumed by oil and gas production depends on the temperature, pressure, quality and velocity of the production process, in order to accurately calculate the energy consumption of each unit and specifically reflect the corresponding relationship between energy consumption and material production in each EMCE of the production process, this paper establishes an energy-material coupling model for each functional unit of OEPS using exergy analysis and derive EMCE matrix Z for OEPS from this model, so as to describe the relationship between OEPS production output and material & energy input. 
Equation (27) is an equilibrium expression of exergy for EMCE i. Equations (28) and (29) are equations for calculating product exergy, utilized exergy. This paper assumes there is no heat or mass loss due to exchange with environment, i.e., EX i_L = 0. Equation (30) is the equation for calculating exergy destruction for EMCE i, where εi is efficiency defect of EMCE i [33] :
Material flow direction and conversion relationship should be taken into consideration for offshore oil engineering design and planning. Equation (31) is a conversion relationship expression for input/output materials of EMCE i:
Based on Equations (22)- (31), the general expression Equation (32) of EMCE matrix for EMCE i can be obtained: Drilling and mining system includes the drilling and mining unit (DM) for oil extracting. This unit consumes certain raw material Uma and electricity exergy EXDM_U in producing per unit output of well stream ows. Its EMCE matrix is shown in Equation (33).
Crude Oil Process System
A crude oil process system comprises the three-phase separation unit (CR-sep) and the crude oil process unit (CR-oil). The CR-sep separates ows into mixed oil omix-oil, mixed associated gas omix-gas and mixed water omix-wa and delivers them respectively to crude oil processing unit, natural gas process system and water treatment system. Total amount of electricity and heat exergy consumed by this unit during separation is EXCR-sep_U. CR-oil processes mixed oil from CR-sep into oil product ooil for output; total amount of electricity and heat exergy consumed by this unit is EXCR_oil_U. EMCE matrices of CR-sep and CR-oil are shown in Equations (34) and (35): 
Natural Gas System
The natural gas system includes the natural gas treatment unit (NG-tr) and the natural gas compression unit (NG-co). The NG-tr dehydrates and deacidifies mixed associated gas omix-gas from the CR-sep to output combustible associated gas. The NG-co is responsible for natural gas compression transportation. Electricity and heat exergy consumed by this two unit, and their EMCE matrixes are shown in Equations (36) and (37): 
Water Treatment System
Water treatment system includes a water treatment unit (WT). This unit processes mixed water omix-wa from CR-sep into wastewater owa_WT that complies with discharge standard, electricity exergy consumed by this unit is EXWT_U. Its EMCE matrix is shown in Equation (38):
Living-Quarters System
The living-quarters system includes multiple living-quarters units (LQ). These units mainly consume fresh water Ufwa from external source and discharge properly wastewater oswa-LQ; electricity and heat exergy consumed by these units is EXLQ_U; the EMCE matrix is shown in Equation (39):
EMCE Matrix of OEPS
Therefore, offshore platform PS can consist of the above 6 EMCE functional units and the production tasks of the offshore platform can be fulfilled through coordination between these functional units. Based on Equations (33)-(39), EMCE matrix expression Equation (40) for the offshore platform OEPS can be derived: 
oil mix oil ws ma NG gas NG gas mix gas ws fwa
EMCE material flow exergy calculation and input/output material flow conversion relationship on offshore platform OEPS can be seen in Appendixes A and B.
Multi-objective Stochastic Optimization Model
Uncertainty Analysis
The energy system serves the production system in offshore platform. Therefore, before the energy system planning, it is necessary to pre-determine an oil and gas production plan based on factors such as the amount of oil and gas exploration, the quality of crude oil quality, and then the electricity and thermal consumption of production system can be calculated according to the production process. Since the planning period of offshore oil and gas project is very long, generally 20-25 years, improvements in mining techniques or inaccurate reservoir estimates result in significant deviations between actual production and estimated values, which leads to uncertainties. The operational data of the Bohai platform indicates that such deviations will lead to frequent startup of standby units, which will reduce the stability of the offshore platform micro-grid and cause great economic losses. Therefore, it is necessary to consider this uncertainty when planning.
This paper considers the impact of uncertainty in oil extraction on optimization of the energy systems, using the IESs and OPES model established in Sections 4.1 and 4.2. According to Figure 4 , Figure 5 and Equation (21) and (40), IESs output electricity and heat are energy input for OEPS, while some associated gas from OEPS is fuel input for IESs. Therefore, IESs input and load are correlated. The deviations between the actual value of the electric load, the heat load, and the associated gas output and the estimated value are treated as random variables in this paper. And the three random variables were assumed to follow a normal distribution [34] , multi-dimensional Gaussian Copula function [35] is selected to describe the relevance of variables, as shown in Equation (41):
Objective Function
Considering cost-effectiveness and environmental performance are main indicators in offshore oil engineering, the proposed IESs optimization is aimed at minimizing total cost and total carbon dioxide emissions during planning period. The objective function is shown in Equation (42). Equation (43) is an equation for calculating fTTC and fTCDE: min( ) min( , )
Constraints of the proposed IESs optimization planning include energy-material equilibrium of IESs and OEPS as shown in Equations (21) and (40), gas-network pipeline equilibrium, electricitynetwork equilibrium and thermal-network equilibrium as shown in [34] . The inequation is shown in Equation (44), and the chance constraints of gas flow, injection power and thermal medium flow on nodes of each network are shown in Equations (45) To sum up, the proposed multi-objective stochastic optimization model is expressed as Equation (48): With a long planning period for offshore oil engineering, optimized objectives in this paper are calculated in two steps in order to ensure accuracy when solving the objective function. In step one, fTAC and fCDE of the offshore platform during the maximum load are optimized, optimal capacity solution set of IESs component is obtained in feasible region. The target values are normalized separately and summed according to the 50% weighting factor, the solution with the smallest value is selected as the best one.
The decision variables of the optimization model are mainly composed of the energy consumption and output power of each unit, as well as the load, which are all continuous variables, as shown in Table 1 . Energy consumption and output power of each unit are deterministic variables, and electric load, thermal load and associated gas input are uncertain variables. 
Decision Variables
Type
At present, gas turbines are widely used in offshore platforms, and there are many products to choose from the market. However, technologies such as CCS\ORC\WHRU have not been widely used in offshore engineering and there are quite few units to choose from, which can be customized according to the conditions. When selecting equipment, the load rate is often selected as reference indicator. The higher the load rate, the better the economy, but the load rate is not allowed to exceed 0.95. Equation (49) is equation for calculating the load rate: = 100% op r dp ×
Hence, in step two, the model and combination of the equipment are determined according to the load rate.
Finally, average annual cost and annual emissions for each year in the planning period are calculated based on the design parameters selected, leading to fTTC and fTCDE in the planning period for the offshore platform. The multi-objective genetic algorithm NSGAII and Monte Carlo simulation are used in this paper to solve the problem, and statistical sampling and probability distribution functions are used to simulate the effects of uncertain variables [35] . The flow chart of multi-objective stochastic optimization is shown in Figure 6 . Figure 6 . The flow chart of multi-objective stochastic optimization.
Results
This study is based on an offshore oil extraction and processing site platform in the Bohai Sea area. Figure 7 shows the estimated curve of electric and thermal load demands and associated gas production for this platform in the coming 20 years. According to Figure 7a , electric load is over twice the thermal load, indicating the gas turbine on this platform produces abundant residual heat from flue gas. According to Figure 7a , load demand in the planning period varies significantly, with a different reference load each year and culminating in the middle of the production period. To ensure the planned equipment capacity can meet the load demand of the platform in any period, this paper conducts verification against maximum reference load estimated for the offshore platform, i.e., electric load of 44,157 kW, thermal load of 14,100 kW and associated gas production of 9,000 Sm3/h. According to forecast in Figure 7b , associated gas production is high in early production period but falls sharply afterward, suggesting associated gas may fall short of the demand of gas turbine in the middle and later periods of production, thus requiring diesel supply. Meanwhile, actual oil extraction may be different from the plan, which must be considered in planning. This study assumes that the mean of the random variables is ±10% of the predicted value, as shown in Figure 7a ,b. Figure 8a ,b show an increase in either joint distribution variance or confidence level of chance constraint leads to a rise in annual total cost and annual carbon dioxide emissions. Therefore, to address the uncertainty in offshore production and load, more investment needs to be made into the system to ensure stable production; meanwhile, ignoring the uncertainty in process and load may make IESs unable to satisfy the requirement of stable production. Since offshore platform IESs require high levels of safety and stability, this paper conducts optimization under a chance constraint confidence level of 0.95 and variance of 0.002.
. In a complicated and ever changing process of actual oil extraction, the changing gas-oil ratio and oil-water ratio make accurate forecast of associated gas production impossible, with an impact on IESs operating cost and CO2 emissions. In addition, the electricity and thermal consumption of the offshore platform depends mainly on the real-time operating conditions of OEPS. Figure 9 shows data samples of correlations between associated gas production and electric load (Figure 9a ), between associated gas production and thermal load (Figure 9b ), between electric load and thermal load (Figure 9c ). Distributed data closer to center line suggests a higher correlation between variables. It can be seen from the Figure 9 that the electric and thermal loads are highly correlated to each other, while they have roughly the same correlation with the associated gas.
. Figure 9 . Data samples of correlation between random variables at maximum reference load in 2026: (a) associated gas production and electric load; (b) associated gas production and heat load; (c) heat load and electric load. This paper adopts three methods to planning and design of energy supply system for this platform. Method 1 is an existing method for offshore platform; its energy supply system is Combined Heat and Power (CHP) system consisting of dual-fuel gas turbine and waste heat boiler; its equipment capacity is calculated using the method specified in design code [6] . This method is deterministic planning. Moreover, Method 1 takes account of only cost-effectiveness while CO2 emissions are not considered. Method 2 offers a stochastic planning method that takes account of random effects of electric and thermal loads and associated gas production, on the basis of EnergyHub model as shown in Figure 4 . Method 3 offers a stochastic planning method that takes account of Figure 2 . Figure 10 shows the planning results of annual average cost and annual emissions using the three methods at maximum reference load. According to Figure 10 , the results of methods 2 and 3 are better than those of Method 1, because: Method 1 is deterministic, requiring large spare capacity to ensure stability in energy supply for OEPS; in comparison with IESs, CHP is free of low-temperature waste heat recovery device (ORC) and emission reduction measures (CCS), resulting in more energy consumption and CO2 emissions in Method 1 than in methods 2 and 3. Figure 10 also suggests better results from Method 3 than from Method 2. This is because: when fluctuation in associated gas production affects electric and thermal loads of IESs, IESs can quickly respond to load fluctuation through SC charging/discharging to meet the electricity demand of OEPS; the cascaded utilization of waste heat and diesel coordination and compensation in IESs weakens the secondary impact of fluctuation in associated gas production on load. Therefore, it is helpful to consider the impact of IESs -OEPS correlation on IESs optimization. Table 2 shows the power and heat dispatch in energy system using three methods under maximum reference load. According to Table 2 , in Method 1, the dual-fuel gas turbine and waste heat boiler undertake all energy supply on the offshore platform; in methods 2 and 3, mixed gas turbine supplies about 90% of electricity for the platform as core equipment of power supply, while ORC supplies about 12% of electricity using low temperature waste heat power generation. High temperature waste heat from the gas turbine is far greater than all the heat IESs needs, so the waste heat boiler can meet thermal load for the platform without refueling. Low temperature waste heat available to ORC is in a large amount, but low temperature heat sources are not fully used due to restrictions on ORC efficiency. Pre-CO2 and CCS processes consume about 5.8% of electricity; CCS process consumes about 6.8% of heat energy. Table 3 shows the comparison of energy system performances using three methods under maximum reference load. According to Table 3 , total power generating capacity and heat generating capacity in methods 2 and 3 are larger than in Method 1, consuming less total calorific value of fuel than in Method 1. This is because IESs generates power using low and medium temperature tail gas from the boiler through ORC, resulting in higher energy efficiency and lower fuel consumption. In this case, associated gas production is not enough to meet the fuel demand of gas turbine, so diesel needs to be supplied. To ensure stable energy supply, the use ratio of associated gas is set as 0.9 or smaller (taken as 0.9 in this paper) while the unused portion is burned off. Figure 11 shows distribution of optimal solution set using Method 3. According to this figure, annual carbon dioxide emissions and annual total cost are in conflict with each other, forming a nondominated relationship. The best solution is pointed by the red arrow. Table 4 gives equipment components of energy system and the capital cost of the equipment components in the three methods. This article selects a co-firing gas turbine made by Siemens, which specific parameters are shown in Appendix C.
. Figure 11 . Results from Method 3 under maximum reference load. Table 5 presents proportions of electricity and heat consumed by five subsystems of the offshore platform OEPS under maximum reference load in 2026. The drilling and mining system consumes the most electricity exergy, because the electric submersible pump for extraction of mixed fluid consumes large amounts of electricity. Crude oil process system consumes the most heat exergy because its three-phase separation unit and crude oil processing unit need large amounts of heat to meet the requirements for mixed fluid separation and crude oil processing. Table 6 shows the exergy consumption of OEPS five subsystems using three methods under maximum reference load. According to Table 6 , OEPS consumes more heat and electricity exergy in methods 2 than in Method 3. The underline reason is that the associated gas production is less and OEPS process less oil and gas when the correlation is considered, hence it consumes less exergy energy. Figure 12 shows the dispatch of associated gas in the three methods. According to Figure 12 , the dispatch of associated gas can be divided into two parts: one part is delivered to IESs for power generation whereas the other is burned off. In general，comparison with Method 390 Sm 3 /h more associated gas are allocated to IESs by Method 2, which means 332.5 kW of exergy, but it consumes more 1844 kW. Figure 12 . Dispatch of associated gas in the three methods. Table 7 gives the comparison of total cost and total CO2 emissions in a 20-year planning period using the three methods. Method 3 entails the minimum total capital cost, total maintenance cost, total operating cost and total CO2 emissions over the planning period, because it significantly cuts acquisition and installation costs for gas turbine and requires minimum diesel consumption over the planning period. Compared with Method 1, Method 2 can reduce 11.21% and 12.4% the total cost and CO2 emissions, respectively. And the reduction of total cost and CO2 emissions are 18.9% and 17.3% by Method 3, respectively. Hence, Method 3 is the most economy and environmental friendly planning method. Table 7 . Total cost and total CO2 emissions in a 20-year planning period using the three methods. 
Parameters
Conclusions
Studies on optimization and uncertainty of the integrated energy system have become a hot topic. This paper investigates the long-term plan and uncertainty of IESs for offshore platforms. It is found that the uncertainty produced in the OEPS of the offshore platform leads to fluctuations of input energy and load in the IESs of the offshore platform, and it is the key factor for the IESs uncertainty. OEPS and IESs are closely related in terms of structure, specifically, OEPS is the "electric and thermal loads' for IESs, while IESs is the "associated gas load" for OEPS. As a result, the input energy and load uncertainty of IESs are relevant, which is the characteristic of the offshore platform. Regarding this characteristic, a generalized energy and material flow model comprising energy-hub, process-hub and feedback-hub is proposed in this paper. An input/output conversion matrix is established according to energy conservation, exergy equilibrium and material conservation theories. It can address the special structure of coupled output and input ends of energy-material flow. Besides, the proposed model can analysis the uncertainty and correlation in each process. What's more, a multi-objective stochastic planning method is developed to achieve the system's optimization.
IESs obtained according to the proposed method highlights thermal-electric coupling and cascaded utilization of waste heat. The high-temperature waste heat from gas turbine is used to meet heat load requirements and the low-temperature waste heat is used for power generation to bridge the gap due to the decreased capacity of gas turbine and adoption of CCS. Introduction of ORC could reduce the installed capacity of gas turbine, thus cutting IESs construction and maintenance costs. Planning results in this paper represent 17.3% less CO2 emissions due to less use of primary energy and deployment of CCS. 
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